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IN BRITAIN TODAY 

INDEPENDENCE OR SUPERSTATE? 
J N many discussions about the 

EEC. whether they occur 
in the canteen over a cup of 
tea or at an organised meet ing, 
confusion o f ten arises over the 
use of several te rms—Inter-
nationalism, the National Ques-
tion and the Class Struggle . 
Claims and counter charges are 
made and even tempers rise 
over the misuse and the mis-
unders t and ing of these terms. 
Some even put forward propo-
sitions tha t amount to a t t empt s 
at combining all three topics. 
Fur the r blurring of the subject 
occurs because the difference 
between superstates, states and 
nations is not fully appreciated. 

Taking the last first, a Nation 
consists of a distinct race or 
people having common descent, 
language and customs. A State 
is an organised political com-
munity with, a government and 
a state apparatus recognised by 
the people, either willingly or 
unwillingly, within its borders. 
The United Kingdom is a clas-
sic example of a state consisting 
of three nations and a piece 
filched from another nation, 
namely England, Scotland, 
Wales and a portion of Ireland. 

A SUPERSTATE is w h a t , the 
EEC is being made into, 

this at present has nine mem-
ber states. The boundaries of 
the states have been decided by 

history, which is past politics, 
and includes wars, which are 
politics in action. The borders 
of these states have been de-
cided by the economics and the 
economic systems paramount 
in this era. The f ront ie rs have 
been decided by the dictates and 
interests of capital and not by 
the interests and aspirations of 
the var ious peoples or races. 

A clearer unders tanding of 
this is made if the continent of 
Afr ica is studied by using old 
and new maps and listening to 
the cur ren t news. Afr ica was 
divided up into states con-
trolled by the f o r m e r Imperial 
powers. Straight lines were 
d r a w n on the maps for the pur-
pose of dividing up the contin-
ent be tween the various Em-
pires. In the past f ew decades 
there have been struggles and 
wars to establish nations. In 
the first stages there were na-
tional l iberation campaigns to 
eject the imperial powers. 
Alongside this were struggles to 
r e fo rm the borders of nations 
from the former imposed 
s t ra ight lines. This activity con-
t inues today and is par t and 
parcel of jfesolving the National 
Question, on the continent of 
A f r i c a 

Within the U K . the national 
question' takes, the. form of the 
problem^, pf ^Northern Ireland, 

which can only be resolved by 
removing the border parti t ion-
ing Ireland into two pieces. In 
Scotland and Wales the de-
m a n d and campaign for na-
t ional independence has been 
largely channelled into the set-
t ing up of National iVssenfblies 
wi th very limited .powers. 

Within each nation or state 
the clashes of interests between 
various classes continue.Simply, 
in, say West Germany, the em-
ployers t ry and make as big a 
profit as possible by keeping the 
cost of production to a mini-
mum which includes keeping 
the wage bill as low as pos-
sible. Meanwhile the employees 
attempt to obtain as high a 
wage as possible. These con-
flicting interests in the wage 
packet are a small part of the 
class struggle within West Ger-
many. 

( T H E EEC is a super state for 
the benefit of the monopo-

lies to gain dominance across 
states with the object of sell-
ing commodities. For this pur-
pose the vista of a united 
Europe is held before all the 
peoples in the EEC in order to 
kid them that the Common mar-
ket is a super international 
mutual benefit society. All 
member states wi l l trade in 
each others' goods. Reg ional 
funds and social committees 

T T 

A 3 I predicted before Christj^w, 
^ the National Hiu-UngLea|«e 
campaign has proved to be a real' 
thriller. A series of shocks and 
spine-tingling games has brought 
about a situation where, with ohly 
one series of - games still to play, 

P. J. Cunningham 
.Clare won their place in the 

okxing stages as a result -of a 
great win over Kilkenny at Now-

certatoty is tjiat Clare l a n P a r f c ; l n a repeat,of last year's 
Section jLA anil limerick •••*&*&oii ™r«i 

the. o 
from 
from Section 2 are through to the 
playroC > tages . ..In a conjple* 
situation Galway, Offaly, Wexford, 
Ppfck ^ d , Kilkenny are all in con-

" tention for "horioiurs, while two of 
them, honours-laden Cork and Kil-
kenny, together with • - Tipperary, 
still face the spectre of relegation. 
Tpu;. ¥$1 thP1 these s , the 
l^fee fc>P counties in the ,y^ne— 
yet one of them will this year suf-

i fer --the indignity of being rele-
gated: f o r t h e - f i r s t time in history. 
A-healthy sign of levelUng-up in 
standards, surely. ->. 

•' V 

1fflMwp,w0if ' t r i p ; ffljnjQfw). 
.J ••• ! f^*3" . • * f 

to i tn rSp t f t fce r as a pos-
«ff< Pa r l i amen ta ry 

final. Galway created a real sur-
prise .Jay travelling to ,Wexford and 
M § n g the home side decisively; 
but pride of place must go to the 
surprise packets of this League, 
Offaly, who beat all-Ireland cham-
pions Cork by a,point after a 
h a r d - f o u g h t g a m e The midland 
county, without any star players 
ij^ their ranks, have been wording 
hard at W l s t o g . ^ i r , overall'.stan-
dards in the last few years, and 
now their dedication is being 

ICK .qualified for the 
pjay^fl and, won . promotion to 

aectipn 1, as. a result, of, a draw with 
Watesrford at:-Walsh Park. . Water-
ford, too, depending on the result 
of their game against Westmeath, 
could go through to a quarter-
final place;, indeed they must be 
favourites to do so. 

The big shock to the Rational 
Football League was the defeat of 
Meath by resurgent Wexford. The 
Staneysiders .produced •& sparkling 
second half and were not flattered 
by their nine points win. Alsb in 

In Division 2 North, Dqwn beat 
Armagh by 7 points. -ITiis was the 
third " time these - teams had met 
to. the competition, and Down s 

the final of the Munster Club 

chaos. The extent to which the 
G.A.A. has now committed itself 
to the Carrolls-sponsored all-stars 
trip to the Wfiflt coast of America 
is highlighted *by the fact that for 
the first time in many years the 
Railway Cup fixtures .-have been 
switched fromnttieir traditional St 
Patrick's Day setting in Croke Park 
to facilitate ,tbe.„tour- going ahead 
as planned: jjjayers are 
asked to perfQtji^in^hef rain, sleet 
and snow of November^: December 
and January lo- ^ a t - i f c e sponsors 
can have their money's worth 
Never was there a clearer case of 

Repiepiber Sfcan^ojilfe ? DjnrJpg 
t h e sixties contro-
versy pver t t i a . Q J ^ A ^ M ,pn 
foreign (games- Was raj{ipg,(ope of 
the most persistent anff-ypcal ad-
vocates of the xeqlbval of the ban 
Was one Tom V^oulfe of r%e ; Civil 
Service Club ' * ^ ' " 
after maqy 
Woulfe and his supporters won the 
day. The ban Waaranoved. Tom 
Woulfe s nama faded into oblivion 
That was untULayfew weeks aga 
Now Tom Woulfo has found a new 
cause. He w a n t s t h e ban . on Bri 
tish servicemen being members oi 
the G.A.A.. removed. While his 
successful campaign in the sixties 

the foreigh g a m a f ^ i ^ I m i f t i v e a 
its useful; 

; his tpref^nt 
tish service! 

will .see that regions which 
need .^assistance j e t help. All 
to cover up the" real situation 
of dog £ats dog where monopo-
lies, themselves now of inter-
national character and organ-
isation, want to buy up other 
monopolies and do away with 
all.spiall businesses. 

Capital dictates that cash 
flows to the p l a ^ where most 
money, that is prwit, is made. In 
the EEC this means shifting 
whole factories and even in-
dustries from one nation's ter-
ritory to another. The Rome 
Treaty has many articles en-
shrining and legalising this 
policy. No restrictions on 
movement of capital and no re-
strictions ..on movement of the 
labour force. 

The real basic problem with 
both Leyland and the British 
SteeL Corporation is that they 
are bpth being torn to pieces by 
the tidal wave of gar and steel 
imports from the EEC. The 
steel and car monopolies of the 
other member states have the 
upper hand. The Rome Treaty 
sets out the laws of the carve 
up and ensures that no real pro-
tection can be given to either of 
these industries in Britain. 

The term Internationalism 
seems to have Caused most 
bother to many peqpla,. On the 
one extreme the EEC is "held 
up as an international body, of 
states" that cannot now" gp' to 
war with each other as they 
have done twice before in the 
20th century. The EEC is an 
international power able to 
stand ,up to. the U.SA, and.jthe 
U.S.S:R. The Common Market 

and Labour Movement organ-
isations, of each member state 
should combine together to 
oust the monopolies control of 
the EEC. This is to be done in 
a sort of Internationalist soli-
darity manouvre where all the 
working classes combine to-
g e t ^ r in a super- pha.se ;of the 
plas^struggle witfain .the struc-
ture of the EEC. 

JgOTH themes have an attrac-
tive altruistic ring ,§bout 

them. Neither v iew should be 
accepted by the working class 
and its organisations in the 
Labour Movement in Britain 
because both v iews are the 
very opposite of what inter-
nationalism should stand for irt 
the mind of the people of 
Britain. Internationalism does 
mean some form of inter-
relationship or solidarity of 
action between different nations 
and the same class in each 
nation. T h e internationalist 
action required in regard to the 
EEC is one of smashing it up. 

The EEC is for monopolies 
and suppressing national in-
terests. For instance the work-
ing class in the form of its .or-
ganisations the Labour arijd 
Trade Union Movement should 
combine with all those who 
wish to extract Britain from 
the EEC. This does not mean 
dropping or appeasing prin-
ciples of the class strugglft^itJi, 
these same people, itjpigaft^JW 
more or less thaii JQinipji 
tjiem in the one agreed 
tiori of breaking up ' the EEC. 
This is intel^atipnalism >,ta 
terms of the . EEC. , • 

In the very last analysis tile 
Will protect .. Britain f r o m ^ e struggle i s over the — 
terrible putside world. Onif i je the means 1 ' 
other extreme the Trade U n F 

the g leans of life or t h e - s o u r c e 
of production in Britain, i n 
the current era- this is eyan 
more being controlled by ! the 
monopolies, in -the form of' the 
EEC. The campaign frir 
a rdpcent stih^ard o f 
t.he future? dev&opisiettt <« 

p e n l s ^ u p o n keejtfipj 
ories, jpbs and inv« 

1 TO&afr ' T ^ ® ^ U O k W n . , t h k en ta i l s g 
years, of trying Mr J - h a v e ; been in existence for Bri ta in ou t of t h e monoDoUeB. 

Ik mmuirfjini nnn f^r4tr r u n lUvt ticntomKn on<1 SSi.* "'Kf '̂WM'HSP' 
and oar te i ' s E E C T h a t is the 

forty years next September, and 
plans are now being made for cele-
brating its "emerald jubilee." 

Out there is one thing that 
would be most appreciated. - We 
need.-mw five hundred new mem-
bers, more sellers of the ''Irish 
Democrat", and above all substan-
tial contributions to our special 

' • • W W " ' * * . 1&M to keep a full 
to time worker to' ttie,^ffice vwe;<«tti>-

I we.-really mjM ^lOO a week 
# • o f l r a w wages, 

is very much. out of touch with overheads, and the cost involved 
thinking at grass roots level in . |n the ofganiser doing his work 

oufetfn » Uofe ; And ultimately it' is "cl^ir that this 
" " *" ould come from member-

the Q.AA. ^ 
this time. Btopefuliy there 
come a time when it wiQ'j 
tune to drop this l)a£. 
not arrive um 
have left . t h ^ ' l i i i i K i y i l 
a free thirty- * 
has friendl***pd 
WithyBfltaiBL " ^ 
WfaKe,«an 

J^ndon 
tjM», deaths1 

other of T 
don -County 

Vfamm 
mus coi 

.. 

great Jpde 

;^money 
• ^hip.jwd jjaper sales. The purpose 
bf the special fund is to keep the 
fuiK-time man going, and secure 

say that £195.00 has' ^felSHAgftt'-
scribed by < m l y r M « ^ n supporters. 

vrm. h :v -fwyt? 
Our thanks to: 
A. G. Morton £25, A. Bush Aid, 

P. a o M f c Oooaofiy 

j-„ ' 
4 
A. 
U. 
P. 

maiorf p o l i t y , task f a c i n g ? ^ 
Labour Movement today. Mao* 
Trade; Unions and the Labour 
Movement in general, have to 
be w o n tor" th i i {Msition. 
period the national question1 

takes precedence, once & a t r i a 
sett led t h e class s t ruggle taltaa 

J ^ the / smashing up of thife 
• l ^ n v f t t i h i i l ^ ' " 

wiU 7 l SO|pe 1 a t ^ome : ; 

nat ionsJn <tha»e island^. 
few years' time the map <rf 
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[POLITICAL FORI ] 

Why we must always 
remember Easter Week 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN IRISH? 
K 1 UXTY TWO years have elapsed 

since 1916. Perhaps the 
fvents of Easter Week are becom-
ing more remote than they were 
lo the generation alive forty years 
i, go. The present young people 
, annot envisage the Ireland of 
their grandfathers' time, when 
e'.ectric trams were a novelty, and 
the bicycle was as universal a mode 
of transport as the car is now. Nor 
can they visualise the social and 
political conditions of those days, 
when England was unchallengeably 
the most powerful country on 
earth, and "when millions of her 
own citizens, as well as those of 
the occupied colonies, lived in dire 
poverty. In 1916 the whole' of Ire-
land was ruled by a dictatorship 
which at every crisis could become 
as ruthless as the present appall-
ing regime ih "Northern Ireland." 

After all these years there is 
perhaps a tendency to forget what 
the men of 1916 did for their 
country. To the big monopolies 
who dominate the capitalist world 
today, national sovereignty is the 
dirtiest exprefisicoi in the language. 
Those who denigrate it can be' sure 
of praise from the kept press, and 
those who lose their electoral posi-
tions as a result of popular revul-
sion at their anti-national brain-
washing, can always be assured of 
other opportunities elsewhere. The 
insurgents of 1916 rose for the 
purpose of securing Irish national 
sovereignty, and they are bound 
to remain targets for the abuse of 
those who want to see Irish sover-
eignty done away with. 

[ ANY people have wondered 
what Connolly the-socialist 

was doing in a national insurrec-
tion. These are the people who do 
not understand that securing na-
tional independence is an essential 
part of the securing of socialism. 
The Rising of 1916 was in accord-
ance with the directive 
ist Internationale 
conferences resolved that i f . Eng-
land and Germany precipitated a 
wofldwar. socialists should'use the 
crisis caused by that war to • end1 

capitalist rule*. Connolly saw no' 
reason why the Irish should' wait1 

till the' English were ready to do 
this. So he led a Rising to separ-
ate Ireland from England, to bring 
Ireland- out of the war, and; leave 
the Irish people free to choose hpw 
they should then proceed. ' Thff' 
etents-0f :l»17-21'leave little' doubt 
that the commop people of Ireland; 
were prepared to accept any respond 
sible lead and vtlwt • 
easily have beeqVpenuaded to set 
up a republic governed by workers 
and small farmers.; ,, 
I T was the continuing rule of 
1 England that prevented ' thW. 
England's 
which was dominated') 
class people, forced the 
ses to rally beWtid"the/'' mitT®^ 
class, and a majority qf<? Iffittfe- , „ v _ 
then betrayed the republic in l&fc p ^ ^ ' S 
if England had lived u£ to hftr , t l d n } ^ a ^ H f c mirfi 'hfi waa' ttt 
promises of the war for t h e ' ^ f i ^ wirtt#'v 

M ' 

TF the Rising of 1916 had never 
taken place, most people think 

the national revival of 1917-18 
would not have taken place. Dail 
Eireann would never have been 
established in 1919. And though 
the six counties were snipped off, 
there would have been nothing to 
snip them off from. Without the 
independent twenty-six county state, 
the three million people in the 
south and west of Ireland could 
never have remained neutral. Who 
is to know what calamities were 
thereby averted? If German tanks 
had landed in Ireland, how much 
of Dublin and Cork would have 
survived? And if there had been 
another Rising against England ;n 
the conditions of the forties, what 
would have been the result of that? 
It was certainly of advantage to 
Ireland that her struggle for na-
tional freedom took place-in the 
first rather than the second wdrld 
war. The tragedy is tha t that free-
dom was limited and incomplete 
and that the whole of Ireland was 
not enabled to remain1 neutral. . 

The men of 1916 have been 
blamed by pacifists. Yet they 
were" trying to bring Ireland out of 
a conflagration in which twenty 
million lost their lives. And as we 
have seen their sacrifice has had 
the effect of saving thousands of 
other lives thanks to Irish neu-
trality. They also gave the people 
a symbol. Now that the people 
have spbken unmistakeably and 
have returned a Government 
pledged to continue the struggle 
for :<- independence, and even .the 
parties who disgraced themselves 
by taking part in the process of 
anti-national brainwashing are 
being compelled to fall into line, 
it is appropriate to remember the 
m e V of Easter Week as part of the 
unbroken' tradition that has 
stretchied through the 

O EVENTY years ago James Con-
^ nolly wrote in The Harp 
about the almost total separation 
that existed between the Irish in 
the United States and the social-
ist movement. 

In its early days, when we 
thought people could be easily in-
fluenced by arguments, the Irish 
Democrat republished the article 
several times. The reason for the 
separation was, according to Con-
nolly, that when the Irishman 
joined the socialist movement he 
severed his connection with his 
Irish associates and was therefore 
to some degree looked upon as an 
apostate. Because he was no 
longer one of his own people, or at 
least one with his own people, they 
were not influenced by him. So he 
travelled alone into his new 
sphere and they stayed where they 
were. 

I t would not be hard to see the 
similarities of the case in Britain 
today. The main industry in which 
Irishmen work, the building trade 
is said to have the ' astonishingly 
lOw level of fiv^ per "ceht organisa-
tion. And though one presumes 
the health service is better, so that 
the women are better catered for, 
we do not imagine* that things are 
what they might be. 

majority of the Irish in 
Britain are not . organised in 

Trade Unions, and we will offer 
some argument, - without the ex-
pectation that it will have a speedy 
effect. 

A psychological factor which is 
never given adequate' weight is that 
when the average Irishman comes 
to England he feels that he is 
coming to the effe&yU country. 
Moreover he comea to -ah extremely 
hierarchical society. Whether it is 
so in the building trade now, those 
engaged in it can confirm or deny. 
But in the not «o fftr -distant past 

Britain. It used to exist in Ire-
land itself, as a product of the 
British occupation, and there are 
still traces of it, but in the twenty-
six counties it has largely died out. 
In England it survives thanks to 
the class-ridden society that exists 
here. It might be surprising that 
the Irish should have an inferiority 
feeling in view of the fact that 
they are in so many respects super-
ior to the English. The reason is 
that this superiority is not recog-
nised in English'society. I t must 
be displayed among those who 
share it, and accounts for the vast 
range of "hidden activities" by the 
Irish in Britain which the British 
press does not even notice because 
it is beyond its ken. 

TVTOW what happens when an 
-1 Irishman becomes a socialist^ 
There is one most important thing. 
He escapes from' the position of 
inferiority. He finds himself in a 
position of equality in so far as 
the Labour movement can confer 
it. Indeed he does not need" to be-
come a socialist "for this to "begin. 
He need only join his appropriate 
Trade Union; Tfes' is a form , of 
emanfcipfatito"- He is no longei1 the 
immigrant. He has security at last. 
Now just as the Indians in South 
Africa do not want to remember 
India because' it' is the land of 
poverty they' hstW esfcaped from, 
just as the Irish a huiidred years 
ago wanted ' to forget' t M Gaelic 
language becausfe it was the' 
language of a rack-rented 'peasajitry,' 
so the emancipated Xrisftn&ft' in 
the Labour1 mofemtet ' oftett' tendi 
to 
the ghetto, because* they are'-- in; 

said the> arft .-ofifei- a:.-sigh of ^ a 
superiof culture; -

One is remmded the .Germans 
who went ' to puiM fas| |ra«'ha 
India? i f t j a r ; -working - hoiits wiey 

was in accora- .-Uiiiitt — centuries there were certain Job& wbkh were were good for nothing.but drunkeii 
ive of r J t w i h e ••aat 's 

its ' preposterous 
soil. 

an Irish labourer say, 
-There- is- tnus a 

that people, sc 
were so rncred 
nical alMity.. x 

pcrior'in tech-
whiat capital-

ism brings people to. Perhaps they 
will try East Germany for their" 
next factory. 
A ND then again the British La-

* ' bour movement is short of ac-
tivists. The national question is a 
closed book to all but a tiny hand-
ful of Englishmen. Any Irishman 
who wished to combine his work for 
the British Labour movement witlv 
participation' in the activities of 
his own people would run the" risk 
of being thought a crank; aftd thti£ 
to part reverting to the poSftion 
he had escaped from. 
, •.. 

So we see a position where a 
handful of extremely gifted and 
articulate Irishmen hold key posi-
tions to the Labour movement, and 
the over"wheimmg majority of the 
Irish remiin outside it, for the ' 
most part emotioinai 

ttie "f 
^ • nothinji ft> dd- %itlr^jSm. in' 

the^practijpait se»s#. f̂esT p^-aiecsai 
tlon which" has been Visftld on the 
Irish community as a result of the1 

Pfeventiotti of TerrorSm Act ' i a 
never blamed on th^ "provisionals^1 

but ' always solely on the British 
Government. I t is an old falld^y-
that you can' teit tfy people into* 

,. changing their sympk#ies. v '• ; 
•T^CE' entire sympathy 6i tlie Irish" 
' •*-,Vin Britain is ^ 

" " " t o attempt' 

Dathisefs 

a monumental 
sculptor arid mason by 
and^a humimist id 
it ^ n w i W ^ h f t wrdtw 
entitled; •"^Engiantfs duty to Ireland-, 
as it appears r M a n '«ngUshmatti'f. 
His mother, va'DuWin g h t of MWtti1 

background, Margaret Brady; fftai' 
a pious Catholic and ft firm but ,un,-

m t - partKu^H tittuei&e '•tt; 

I'tey His studentB, hdweferi; found ifl&P 
olai - t o f i n ^ M l i b a u 1 ' 

and^ droppeS -iMt? 

English' . . . 
interestingly enougfej 
Joyce. 

student, 
>? Janies 

some 

dtfm of smau 
got out in'' mi, • ^ ^ ^ p P ' 
doubt that Ireland would h&VT 
•veen most radical 
cal indeed th*t^.l^^lilUj^^l^1'. 
overborne the. ingrained pftjudices 
and lack of foresight of the north' 
ern Protestants, For at the ber 
Binning of 1919 these were erir. 
gaged in class s t r a g g ^ / a ^ O f e m * ' 
not yet thoroughly imbibed the 
poison of Carsonlsm. • .«••• ' 

A number of good republicans 
think that nothing survived -of the 
work of 1916. . . But they . , afe ; 
mistaken. And t^is^ if > v&Vfr 
important jjuestiojk, . T j ^ Wt t f jk 
tlofi which " 
whose high spots tvere 
and January 1918, wi 
But it was not 
starting poliit. Tlie 
or the twenty six \ 
cftrioug Md 
of years, but 'aftiw^De Vi 
c^ssloh in 1S32, it b r — 
soiidate. ^ 

mad he was to 

t • ., »,.., r.lii&i®* 
a long time since I was 

J * J by the 'Oaelfc' plan 

seanchaidhe, a woman 
of iny. mother s people, tellinj; tales 
by a kitchen fireplace. She. spoke 
more.,wisely and nobly of ancient 
heroic things than apyone else I 
have ever known., Her only object 
w«s to amusei'me,.yet she was the 
truest of all my teachers." 

He ^scr ibed ber as the ' woman 
to whom he oirtA all h is enthns-

iwtiim^^-l^ .' 
He leafnt Irish 

C;B 0: and add«ft 
knowledge Vhen at efeVen 
to bay t he publication^ of the 

seventeen Y/he 
i e n d s ^ o r m ^ ' i a 

ietyr m iftlect' 
ebitined^ 
of the^Gaer'. Pewse/ 
history seemed t» prove Wttat ; Ire-
land's desUny was no t political 
emancipation, b u ^ r a i k e r r to be 
the' rejwvenator of the inteUectual 
and spiritual life o f - • f i i t t o p ^ M ^ 

I t was in . this grous t ^ EaJn 
Mac mui-dlscovered him and drew 
him into the.Ard phraobb of An 
Conradh, where he quickly rose to 
prominence becoming; a member 
of An Confadii's e*wative (Nov., 
98),fln which he remained «ai :1903. 

He. was meanwhile studying for 
hi§ iSSmj^i gave 
siderable time to : his "language" 
activities. In 1&00 he was made 
secretary of An Comadh's pubjirti-
ing committee, Clddhatma, ; and 

school * w e f a r a |^ad of their time., 

the -flrst year ^nd jhe school .later 
nw>T«i to . ^ . f a i ^ u s Hermitage in 
Rathfarnham and Cullenfewood b ^ 
came fitfoil I te l.' ^ltWtHT 
venture. F w d s , always short, failed 

"Blllngualism in practice", 
wrote, "implies the teaeWng of t he 
vernacular of the pupils; the teach-
ing to addition of a second^ langu-
age; and. the gradual'totrodnetlon 
of mat language as a; medium of 
instruction in the ordinary, curricu-

•liflk. W ? ' fojfem « 

The school, ,a lay institute, was 
regarded witii d i sgus t . by . many 
and was refused chaplain at 

Its affairs took up % great deal 

financial problems. He gave u p the 
Claldheamh Solute in lfiOB and by 

not anticipate 
is utter stony I 

S S ' . - K'- ^ - M 

Irish Whd'ibebM 
tilled mtfrl 

and- who 

moved from there to the, 

8 m 

m 

attended An 

P H K W 
To run J, 

his youthful 

I m $ b e i 
a b 

;nt in the 'lffrigV^ • for boys, ^ - f l t o i 
m 1 ' ^ wood House,. Oakley. 

HThoHf Willie Pearse 
we 

X UC1E II line • , 
MacDonagh joined hlto O p p l p r 

11912-more or less dropped out Of 
the Conradh, fecit; going forward 
tha t -year for re-election to; the 
Cotete Gnd. This wail due to his 
being aQporbed by the school, but 
perhapa alsp to the rapidly dev«op-

| ing radical attitudes he was adoptr 
was ona of; tagvon matters . o | Irish politics, 
•MM%» IsntWW Mad mm%*£>> ':•('• • 

• • • • . N f l M ^ m e year he fifed hte first 
*;8ch|5ii i i i l M W i i K 
a y j f a n f ; 

given 80 
W T s m * . , . ; !?with 

Kfwfth^tobri 
childrtnk go 'to school.' I 
history bookB to this I n t a ^ o r ^ 
toleranca-:^ 
are?' virulently anM-uarnouc. T W 

;iriU learn pralfle Cf Orom-

m. S ffir » 
assisting of Germany to t 
BngWttd! They will hear attti-I 
jokes and snippets. o f . bogus his-
tory. They will • be unaUe - to 

(TTO6E parents who have fc 
A ' up their children in -

-atmosphere, who, taf 
Ireland eveiy year as 
and explain simple " 
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T W E N T Y - S I X C O U N T I E S 

Brussels tells Ireland, 'Buy reactor 
s^HOULD Ireland go nuc lea r ' 
' Should t h e Governmen t 
spend £300 million on a nuclear 
p ;nver stat ion at Carnsore Point 
i W e x f o r d to produce electric-
ity for the nat ional grid and so 
help meet the "energy gap" of 
the e igh t i e s? Would the coun-
try then be a more likely target 
in the event of nuclear war and 
would such a step be imposing 
appal l ing problems on genera-
tions yet unborn 9 

Such questions are now surfacing 
as the nuclear debate gets under 
way in Ireland. But there is a 
danger that decisions may be taken 
before the pros and cons have been 
put before the public. 

The Government is said to be 
on the brink of permitting the 
E.3.B. to go ahead with the Carn-
sore Point project. This would re-
quire planning permission from 
Wexford County Council. Many 
people in Wexford and elsewhere 
object to the scheme, so there 
would have to be a planning en-
quiry like the Windscale Tribunal 
in England but a local planning in-
quiry is not the best forum for 
eKamining an issue which could 
have important effects on every-
one living in Ireland. Far better if 
the Government first set out its 
views and sought to encourage pub-
lic debate before definite decisions 
are taken one way or another. 

The E.S.B. is strongly committed 
to the project. It says Ireland's 
consumption of electricity is likely 
to double in the next ten years 
and that, with rising oil prices and 
the likely growing shortage of 
world oil supplies in the later 1980s, 
the only way enough electricity can 
be got is by using nuclear power. 
A nuclear power station generates 
heat f r om uran ium. This ^makes 
steam which turns electricity tur-
bines. I t also leaves behind the 
deadly waste-product, plutonium, 
which remains lethal to. man for 
25,000 years. So the waste from a 
power station in Wexford would 
have to be reprocessed in England 
or France and stored there or else, 
kept in Ireland for storage over 
the liffc-span of many generations, 

QOME people are critioal of the 
projections.. They 

point out- that the E.S.B. is in the 
business of generating and selling 

. electricity and electrical goods and 
that it has not any special incen-
tive to hold tack electricity eon-: 
sumption. Ai present the capacity 
at tf»- ftatto&al grid is not being 

cent annual 
inereue iitt electricity consumption 
implies a five per cent growth in 
siitifapiii output. It implies that 
future economic development will 

be based on the h igh capital in-
tensive — high energy intensive 
k inds of industry which tend to lose 
more money to m a k e fewer and 
fewer jobs, which is the root of so 
m a n y of the p rob lems of the capi-
ta l i s t world at t he moment and h a s 
p u t 7.000.000 out of work in t he 
Common Market countr ies . 

T RELAND would need less energy 
1 and could reduce the oil im-

port bill if it had a national pro-
gramme of house insulation and 
raised insulation standards of fac-
tories and public buildings. This 
would also give lots of jobs in the 
construction industry and the 
materials needed are mostly home-
produced. 

NUCLEAR 
FUSION ON 

DUBLIN LEFT 
THE ultra-left groups inr Dublin 

are numerous and divided. 
The smaller they are the more 
they tend to sub-diyide as their 
members argue fiercely over fine 
points of doctrine far removed 
from the concerns of ordinary man 
and woman. 

There should be one group the 
less, however, as a result of the 
merger which is currently being 
proposed between the "People's 
Democracy" and the "Movement 
for a Socialist Republic". 

The "Peoples Democracy", it will 
be remembered, was founded by 
Michael Farm, Bernadette Devlin 
and other far-left students In the 
early days of the civil rights move-
ment. Its distinctive approach was 
to criticise the mainstream civil 
rights movement as too "moderate" 
and "reformist". It wanted "social-
ism" as well as civil rights and 
acted as if it thought both could 
be got at the same time. Its tac-
tics of direct action and con-
frontation ware at least partly re-
sponsiWa for raising ttiC sectarian 
UMil fc i l ig In the North In 1969 
and Wt,unwittingly playing Into 
the hands of tha Pafsieyites and 
Orangemen who ware only too 
glad to have temperatures raised. 

Demooraey" Is now 
publishing a joint paper with tha 
Movement for a socialist Republic 
and a Wnwtr- between the two 
bodies is shortly exported, t h e 
Movement for a Socialist Republic, 
according to the nwr t a p * , hr "a 
member of the Fourth Inter-
national, an International trotsky 
it* organisation." 

Or the oil bill could be reduced 
by restraining the private motor 
car and developing public trans-
port. This would have the added 
advantage of reducing the slaughter 
on the roads and would make 
people healthier into the bargain! 

Alternative sources of energy 
could be developed. The country 
has coal deposits lying unused, at 
Arigna and Castlecomer among 
other places. There are many bogs 
as yet untouched by Bord na Mona. 
And there is the potential of wind 
and tidal power. 

Not a scrap of research work is 
being done on tidal power for in-
stance. because it does not suit pri-
vate industry to do it; for any 
such projects would have to be car-
ried out by public authorities. It 
has been suggested that barrages 
across Clew Bay or Achill Sound 
could be fitted with turbines which 
would be turned by the rise and 
fall of the tides. This may be prac-
tical or it may be not, but it has 
not been investigated and has not 
been publicly discussed. 

GOME people think that large 
^ enterprises like the E.S.B. 
have an inherent tendency to want 
to become bigger. Their execu-
tives and engineers will have bet-
ter personal prospects the more 
functions the enterprise takes on. 

If the E.S.B. goes nuclear there 
will be jobs and promotion and 
junkets and trips abroad for sig-
nificant numbers of its senior staff. 
This is not to suggest that such 
considerations are decisive, but it 
would be ignoring human nature 
to assert that they do not influence 
some people somewhat. 

Nuclear energy is terribly dan-
gerous to the people working in or 
living near nuclear power stations. 
Calncer is the biggest danger and 
there is, nowt ^refutable evidence 
tha t cancer rates for people in 
some contact with nuclear instal-

lations are markedly higher than 
the average. Cancers can take 
decades to develop, incidentally, so 
we do not yet know the full conse-
quences of nuclear contacts made 
years ago. 

There is also risk of an appalling 
accident and an astonishingly 
high proportion of nuclear sta-
tions around the world are out of 
action most of the time because of 
something going wrong which re-
quires them to be temporarily shut-
down. 

i " \ N E of the big problems about 
' ' taking the right decision is 
that the manufacture and sale 
of nuclear power stations is now 
perhaps the biggest and most ex-
pensive form of international busi-
ness that there is. At £300 mil-
lion and more each, there is cut-
throat competition between a few 
giant companies, mostly American, 
as to who will get orders from 
national governments to build 
plants. A million pounds here 
and a few million there to make 
politicians and others more recep-
tive would be a mere bagatelle be-
side the vast cost of a substantive 
order. The Governments of coun-
tries manufacturing nuclear power 
stations, such as the Americans, 
the Germans and the French, are 
anxious to get orders for their 
nuclear industries. I t looks as if 
there are powerful interests in 
the E.E.C. who wish to push Ire-
land into spending millions on a 
nuclear power station, even though 
there is no immediate necessity for, 
such a step and the necessity may 
in fact never arise in the light of 
changing circumstances. 

The voices raised against a 
hasty decision on building a 
nuclear power station are expres-
sing the real interests of the Irish 
people, fjook before you le^p,,, is 
wise advice for the Irish Govern-
ment on this issue. 

DUBLIN 
rvi 'ORE office blocks in Central 
-L™- Dublin, as a bit o C a build-
ing boom gets under way in re-
sponse to Government incentives 
to the construction industry. 

Two of these aî b on the sites of 
well-known existing buildings. One 
is the Corn Exchange* Burgh 
Quay, next to tbe .'lfish Press" 
office. This was built in 1915 and 
later became the famous Constitu-
tion, Hail ire-
landers debated Meag-
her of,the Sword made his famous 
speeches. . - I j H B p ^ V * "•' 

The other Is • Methodist Cen-

^ DOES QUICK CHAM 
"IT looks a s if even the quick- national line in Coalition, must 
• witted Garret FitzGerald M f f come around to saying more 

will be hard put to it to recon- 01 l e s s what ^ ^ ™ 
- - - T T won't happen an a t once, but 

^ t hp flrct. etari V»a o ViAan folron 
cite t h e l i ke ly n e w P i n e Gae l 
s f u i c e <ttt t h e Nor th w i t h t h e 
policies he spent years, advocat-
ing in Coalition. 
• I j i y p t o G e r a l d h a s b e e n - t o u r -
ing F i n e G a e l b r a n c h e s a round 
t he coun t ry ritwe^he took over 
a s p t x f y l e a d e r fo l lowing ,C<fr-
grave 's c rush ing d e f e a t las t 
suwun«K t , | p l ' la f f l | f l0 r l f |> - come 
back loud a n d clear from those 
branches a n d t h a t H s t h a t mos t 
R a e Gae l e r s were p u t off toy 

^ i g e a d d i t i o n ' s l ine ; on t h e 

the first step has been taken 
with the announcement that a 
group will be set up to review Pine 
Gael's policy on the North and 
publish a document in due course. 
This was done the day before the 
Fiaona J*aii Ard Fheis in an ob-
vious attempt to Show that what 
Fianna Fail -could do Fine Gael 
could do as welL \ 

.The Fine Gael announcement 
spake of tbe. party's "tradition of 
Irish nationalism, which has 

•'i&MiyaJ: Che entire . Irish 
people, regardless of their ethnic 

A ND the l i ^ M p i ^ l j z p w t e . 
as if they are getting left be-

hind. Mr ciusksgr 
a meeting 
met James 
statement wti 
could have been 
One fears he 
signs as well as Dr 

They will come around too of 

prised if any day tMnr-tnere was 
not a rousing' 
from Mr Mlchac 
deputy leader of 
who is a man to u . 
if there is one. ' < '- ^ F 

1 
i 

North. The people had s w u n g origins or religious convictions, as 
to F i tona Fai l in the e lect ion . wuaBy pjitt-of the Irish nation"-

zmmmxpt T* . - . ̂ ^^^ ^ ̂  — 
wort-

politlcal 
Vfc- r»A»H partlea to change their political 

it must fo l low , ^ i j f c f i iNfcttoa a i r more irishmen 
whistle the same political tufte the 
betterr That Is what Is meant by 
national unity in one sense. ' • 

It looks lllqB 
example of the 
unity on 
general election | 
said that thegjM)g| 
Coalition an 
ing. So the 
change theirl 

If it means' 
the parties itt' 
gresslve NortWoi' 
sensible msir wfn 
to the good. ' • r 

*<$lasslcal 

•pHE crude dictators of 
Common Market are 

twisting Ireland's arm to 
spend millions on a nuclear 
reactor that is not needed, 
and may never be needed. In 
this article A N T H O N Y 
C O U G H L A N gives an im-
partial account of the pros 
and cons. 

tenary Churehjon Stephen's Green, 
whose interidp, was destroyed- by 
fire aome yearaago. in both cases 
the facades of the existing build-
ings will be incorporated into the 
buildings that replace them. 

•v. FSr^be^fgv if. the offices were 
built outside the city altogether, or 

' on the' Ninth Side, foir t^agmple, 
which is so neglected compared 
with the over-developed South-ESut 
district. „,J " * 

A ECHTTECT Uinseann MacEoin 
pointed out recently that4 the 

vast majority" of the decision-
makers in the Irish-State woi* in 
Dublin Districts 2 and 4 and"*Here 
were the newi bfflee* the.hotel* ind 
the prestigious development projects 
Whose occupants commuted to 
and fro. through trafflc-j 
streets while great areas of 
ling old housing, interspersed with 
empty spaces used as car parks, 
the decaying inner city with its 
high crime rates and social: 
lictkm stretched awSy to 
and West. Yet these two worlds 
hardly impinge on onf another, 
as the middle class office users 
motor in of: mornings to the centre 
city areas and motor home to the 
distant suburbs in the evehlng. 

It is a pattern common -to most 
western cities, as the private- mat-

1 ki^'iin buUdii^ U ^ - n i a k e s ' it tm> 
profitable to rehouse people in 

car enables the middle-classes to 
cowthute quite long distances to 
work. It is making the centre of 
Dublin half empty at night, where-

Jammed mass. • .. 

The more offices are built jn~ the 
city centre the worse "]""" 
becomes. One may be ' 
perhaps tot such smalV nwiettt r 
the'^preMystlon of a Jem historic* 
facades! r ' " ' " " • 

Cruiser 
stove in on 

port side 
ITPHE Cruiser is staying on as a 

Trinity College Senator des-
pite his new job as the Observer's 
E<}itor-in-Chief. 

He has announced that having 
consulted his supporters, "all but 
one" wished him to continue in the 
Senate. 

This despite the fact that the 
Senate meets only on "Wednesdays 
and Thursdays and that Dr 
O'Brien new duties require him to 
spend several days a week in Lon-
don. It is said in Dublin tha t 
there is not all that much en-
thusiasm in Trinity College about 
having a part-time representative 
like this. He will draw his Senate 
salary of course and will probably 
manage to use the senate on occa-
sion to treat us to a sermon on the 
state of the national soul. 

TTTS latest thinking "on this sub-
ject was conveyed to a Cana-

dian audience the other week, 

Speaking on "Revolution and 
Modern Ireland", he told his 
listeners where they could find "the 
nonsense- and hypocrisy of- Irish 
political life". 

"You will discover these", he de-
clared, "in the collected speeches 
of Mr Jack Lynch, in the sermons 
of Archbishop O Fiaiqh and in the 
editorials of 'The I r f th Times'." 

He then went on to tell the 
audience that Sir Robert Peel's 
government had done as much 
help Irish people in the 
Famine as could be expected from 

<-any;^-19th" century government. 
After that he sneered as-thc Wflh 
Constitution and the Xrish laagUftge 
and said that the LR-A. j«as tread-
ing in the footsteps of Tone and 
Pearse and that that was just what 
was leMngHwi^*";^' "'-- ' • 

T jpCKJtY- there was a counter 
voice provided by. Sean., Mac-

Bride, who «ugg 
words of "this misgu 

jabopt Sir Roiwct Peel's 
ment were hardly _ in . ^ccordance 
With the facts! Senator Michael 
j^l^-iKm/d^^/'iB. Yeats, waa' «*£» 
present and spoke about the tech-
nique of the Big Lie used 
Ireland by . many London 
papers. ?hey called for. Justtojt.for 
countries from China to Peru but 
they stopped short- of recognising 
the. right & the Irish to unity and 
independence. • 

"My father refused to write plays 
Homloian^ tKeaitni In 

England. "I shall write lo t my 
own peopie",' father 
had no Celtic or Gaelic ancestry, 
but he never had any dotibt as to 
where he stood. No one can doubt 
the essential Irishness of W. B. 
Yeats", said: Wa-toH.: ^ • ' ? • 

The occasion for these exchanges 
a, Celtie ŴeWt Jh^Toronto or-

to disctyiat.the influencs of 
on Canadian life. One 

famous . Canadian' - was ^Thomas 
McOee. the 184® leader, 

i ^ b e d w w ftesilimt Of Canada's 

•ton. : ' * • : ' ' 
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RUSSIANS Taoiseach answers peace' people 
OFFER ZINC 
SMELTER TO 

IRELAND 

' T H E "Peace People" are now be-
-*- coming instruments of bla-
tant British propaganda. 

'"THE Russian Government has 
offered to build a £150 

million zinc smelter in Ireland 
at no direct cost to the country. 
It would also guarantee a mar -
ket for the zinc concentrate re-
sulting f rom the smelter. 

The smelter would not be 
f ree of course, but would be 
paid for over time, not in money 
but in exports of a proportion 
of the zinc concentrate pro-
duced, wtiich would be sold to 
the Russians at a special price. 
How good the offer is would de-
pend on what this price might 
be. 

The Government is now con-
sidering the matter. Whatever 
Ireland decides, the Russian 
offer certainly widens its policy 
options. 7 

Last year the Coalition began 
negotiations wi th an American 
firm, New Jersey Zinc, which is 
owned by the Multinational 
conglomerate Gulf &nd West-
ern, for the construction of a 
smelter which would process 
the output of the Bula and Tara 
mines at Navan. 
r p H E American firm will not like 

the Russians stepping in. 
Moreover, the Americans could not 
give any guarantee about the sale 
of the output of the smelter. The 
Russians can do this because they 
can plan things like zinc purchas-
ing over a long period, as they are 
operating a socialist; planned eco-
nomy, with steady investment and 
no unemployment. ^ ' , 

Setting up a smelter is the first 
step in getting zinc-based indus-
tries established in Ireland. At 
present the output of these mines 
is being exported as raw ore.. The 
processing which adds value to the 
raw material and where the real 
money is to be made occurs in the 
continental countries which buy the 

: ore. It is. lunatic for lre&Wff ^ t o ' 
sell off vital raw materials7 cheaply 

It would -mak^jnore 
lie ih the 

Miss Mairead Corrigan, one of 
their leaders, has attacked Jack 
Lynch for calling on Britain to 
indicate a desire to achieve the 
unity of Ireland by agreement. She 
came down to Dublin at the head 
of a peace rally and said—God 
save the woman! _ that Lynch's 
statement gave the Provisional 
I.R.A. the go-ahead to continue 
their campaign. She also called 
for the deletion of Articles 2 and 3 

of the Irish Constitution, which are 
the articles that say Ireland should 
rightfully be one country. 

Jack Lynch for his part said 
that Miss Corrigan and her col-
leagues should stick to their last 
and not become spokesmen for 
propaganda emanating from Lon-
don. Many people have thought 
that it was no coincidence that the 
"Peace People", should hold a 
march in Dublin and criticise the 
head of the Irish Government in 
this way on the very day of . the 
Fianna Fail Ard Fheis at which 
the Taoiseach reiterated his call 

on the British Government to stop 
underwTiting the division between 
Irishmen. 

The "Peace People" is no longer 
the mass movement which brought 
Protestants and Catholics together 
in a common expression of revul-
sion against violence. It still has 
many decent people in it, but its 
leaders, encumbered with Nobel 
Prizes and tens of thousands of 
pounds donated from abroad, have 
consciously or unconsciously be-
come pawns of the Northern Ire-
land Office and its masters in 
London. 

NORTHERN PROTESTANTS WANT DUBLIN LINK 
jUIXTY-THREE per cent of people 

in Northern Ireland favour 
power-sharing, according to a re-
cent public opinion poll. Almost a 
majority of Official Unionist 
voters — 49% — favour it and a 
clear majority of Protestant voters 
— 51% _ do so. 

A special relation with the South 
was desired by 62% of those ques-
tioned — 47% of Protestants and 
88% of Catholics. 

While no poll should be treated 
as gospel, these figures show that 
ordinary people in the North are 
almost certainly more flexible in 
their political views than one would 
think looking at their leaders. Poli-
tical leaders in the North seem in-
variably to be driven by the cir-
cumstances they work in to adopt 
rigid stances and black-and-white 
positions. 

Some people who know the 

North well consider that there is 
now a deep longing among think-
ing Protestants to get away from 
the introverted, bitter society dom-
inated by sectarianism which was 
created in. the Six Counties by 
Britain's Partition Act. 

There is no formal evidence of 
it, apart from indications as an 
opinion poll like this, and there is 
as yet no organised expression of 
a willingness by Northern Protest-
ants to consider any particular 
form of "special relation" with the 
South. 

Which is perhaps one of the rea-
sons Jack Lynch is right when he 
says that he considers that now is 
a suitable time for "Britain to indi-
cate an interest in encouraging a 
coming - together among Irish 
people. 

But Mrs Thatcher and Mr Cal-

laghan will have other things on 
their minds until after the general 
election. And if Margaret That-
cher and the Tories get into office 
one can say Goodbye to any pros-
pects of a positive move by Britain 
for many a long year! 

Paisley 
converted 
to Rome 

IAN PAISLEY seems to have 
' come around in favour of the 
Common Market, which he used 
to denounce formerly as a Romish 
Plot. 

The change has probably to do 
with his intentions to stand for the 
EEC elections when and if they are 
held next year. 

Big Ian has his eye on one of 
the three seats allocated by Lon-
don to Northern Ireland in the 
410-man Strasbourg Assembly. 

He obviously wants to make sure 
that he will be one of the Unionist 
big guns who have Strasbourg a%<v 
a platform. The £30,000 a year 
salary plus expenses should come 
in handy too. 

IRELAND SLAMS APARTHEID 

are many cynical re-
marks going round Ireland 

about the way Mr Donegan let 
down the fishermen. He wouldn't 
hafe let down the farmers like 
that. People don't know 'What to 
be more furious over, the kow-tow-
ing, to the E.E.C. which, contrasts 
With the reappearance of backbone 
ih' re&tioh to the six counties, or 
the insulting and arrogant talk, of 
thft would-be petty dictator Gun-
daiach. He had the impertinence 
t o address meetings in Ireland *n 
favour* ot the Brussels big-brother-
hood. He .was hooted from the 

in this way. It would'thaici^iore ' .-v"/ > 
sense to let the zinc lie ih the ' * £ # 
ground, getting; i ^ a j p M l ^ t l i % 
every passing year, Then another , readers of . the "Irish 
generation could nUQft tt^and make 
as well the hundreds of item*, for 
which zinc is aft essential OtHnpo-
nent. If the are., is mined now it?, 
is essential that Ireland hav^ ' a : 
smelter. The offer- from the Rus-
sians should mai^-'it^easl^l'ioaf^the 
Irish Government to.get this best 
dral possible. ." 

T RELAND is taking a lead in or-
ganising international action 

against apartheid in sport in 
South Africa. 

Foreign Minister Michael O'Ken-
nedy has taken a strong line 
against apartheid since Fianna Fail 
got into office last summer. He is 
now, urging the Common Market 
Foreign Ministers to sign a declara-
tion calling on sports organisations 
throughout the E.E.C. to respect 
the principle of racial equality in 
sport. 

South. Africa of course has sepa-
rate sports arrangements for 
Blacks and Whites. White South 

The Danes and the French will 
support the Irish proposals, but the 
British and the Germans are hang-
ing fire for now. If Governments 
adopt the Irish suggestion it would 
be very difficult for private sport-
ing organisations to give hospital-
ity to sportsmen or teams from 
apartheid South Africa' in future. 

O N 7 R A L L O N D O N 

CENTRAL London Connolly As-
sociation obntimws te meet 

•very Wednesday night at S p.m. 

E . • On Marfch 1st the talkis givenby 
EADERS who are disappointed Africans are such sports-mad Eamonn MacLaughlin on the sub-

t w w — — — ject of "Parnell." The following 
that we have not been able to 

publish an account of the Better 
Life for All CarttpsAgn in London 
during the third Week of February, 
will be consoled by the fact that a 
considerable nu?nber of members of 
the Connolly AssociKtion were In 
attendance at ^ e ' Qrtftral Hall 
and a number weffc oti rtfce patade. 
Unfortunately the ^press release 
from the Campaign t h a t : we; re-
quested, has not resulted us. Under 
present postal arrangements this is 
unfortunately nothing, very , un-
usual. About three hundred were 
bn the parade and about one hun-

. dred at thtf Centa l .Hall. The 
weather was hot aTlia, 

• ' 1 -n ifSWW! 
> i ii- . ' i t in" 

people that they are very sensitive 
to international criticism of their 

• policy In this area. ? 
Ireland contends that there 

should be an international "code 
of conduct" lor sport which would 
lead to the outlawing of any country 
behaving in the way South Africa 
does —wi thou t sportsmanship or 
humanity. , '''S"'. 

* , 

. wwk, the speajwr is Michael Ryan 
"How to present the case." On the 
fifteenth the speaker will ft* ana 

" to ba anftou^wed. On the .twfMy 
second Eddie Cowman spetfks on 

ttfg RMng and iti effect on 
: 1«*taml.H And on Marsh . t t t h 

'•V-I'j1 A 

aao'-i 

i. '^j^jSj 
1' a^ff ijfWSS*:-J )EAR EDITOR,—1 have been 

a constant reader oi the 
"Irish Democrat" for more than 
thirty years, so thte shoul^i be 
long enough for any person to 
assess the worth of yovfr pub-
lication. . . 

Not alone does y 6 « r paper 
serve the best interests of the 
Irish worker in Britain. It is 
also a public^ii.jtfcfit serves 
the best interests of the British 
working class, in • providing 
lacts both political IC^-indus-
trial which anH^^iited to both 
Irish and British.in most of the Brit)Mn can becoiae a~ reaHtyv per-
pubiished matter that h»s a .. ha^,wdMr:;^han those :who,op- ' 
mass readerAi^^i i l i^^f f iw^' , ' ' 

No other paper , in v Britain " It is rather late for ; a hew year 
•Stresses the need J * imity between gift; Nererthelesi I ani sWa any 
the Irish and S h ^ V W O r i u r ^ at ^working < 
least not on the 8a«»a.acale j» you aocept New 
c'° This unfty is most ewerilW U round. 
w e are t o*4 i j$ |w . in 

>'0th c o u n t r i ( D u b l i n ) ' 'W 
/ " K " • ' , ' 

Factual accounts and, solutions 
to {trobledfe run ttirough each issue 
and I ftfr one would miss the "Irish 

very badly if it became 

admit, I read "a" 
number of wotfeing -- class papers 
but , th*4a*i i t ion«r information 
wfeich. you put in my hiuids each 
month serves mt well in my trade 
union work, and in other working 
class organisations to which I be-
l o h g . ; ' : - ; - ^ " . ' ' v , . . .<-

Kejp up the high stahdard on 
the main political issues and the 
unity ofvthe woTkBif - classes in 

w^^WWBBBSKBsSS 
Irish pevertuHent -would 

not now reiterate the Sunning-
dale declaration on tbe atatue of 
Northern Ireland, a«0oir<t&iB to a 
recent statement { 
CKennedy, Irish 

'That declaration 1 
of the negative' 
to the Unionists, 

_ to be uhhelpfuHn^ 
: the problems of Hi 

and in the establishment there of 
a lasting peace," he said. 

. I t will the 
Sunnlngdale declaration waa sighed 
by the Heath aiW CAI^ve .Cfev-
ernments and said that thete could 
be no change in the' statu* of 
Northern Ireland without the con-
sent of the majority "tyiere. The 
Cosgrave Coalition wa? the first 
Irish Government 
such a statement, iW 
absolved Britain from 
sibillty lot -undoing 

mm** 

originally done 
^mmmmmm ioned Ireland 

' i i H B The new Irish 
five pounds for reverts to the p. 
^"tiyt^w**^'- Qoveriunents on' 
^ ^ r s r j s s i - ft^jy^t of the dttL. 

, J** CoaUtto^^ ' ^ 
^ • ., <« . . . . s ^ B ^ j 

people .against Those tvho tell 
they;, are Utile' 
hinder their chUdren in Oeir exer- whom Iwve Jhst as much 
clsihg - their right (n l M li|«» to / - ^ describied as EbgUsh as them-

;go back to Ireland as , ^ y e s . I have ; ' 
' they leave thett -diWirip^Vjli^^.- : the son of a n l M | 

ugly situation. Thfe parents have had joined the " ' 
escaped as they think from the ^pressed his hai 

• inferiorities of the ghetta But ..-awl' I ha f̂e; often 
their children have hot. For the yean of f i W a t i o n and 
simple fact that Ml the liberal do- : standing ridded that 

^ooders and academic theorists' 
not know, is that it takes several, 
generations to accomplish iipsfiwHa-
tion, that cultural factlittes to 
maintain differences eoptribute 
ultimately to asttajiation. but that 
it cannot be Forced without dan-
ger. x . 

"Bah! You're Irish" says the 
little English child. If the Irish 
child says "Yes and proud of it,' 
that's a position to fight from. 
But if he says I'l anuT bajflfr în 
England the. same. as you", the 
pursuit is on, "Your father's Irish. 
What's he doing here? Dots he 
put bombs?" How can that child 
of Irish parents who has been told 
to deny bis ancestry live in the 
racialist environment of England's 
big cities? , He can do cnly one 
thing. He must become more 
English than the Bnglish them-
jrtflves, just fcs the Irish Americans 
became more American than the 
Americans themselves; And this 
is the explanation of the. fact that 

n bad b^en 
9ewn ago, 

ments except to mi 
Owgr have years of 

m$m 
iM' 

what is'tb be done? The new pal* 
W t e M n t l a n is a 
more hopeful one. Young people 
c^me here, work a few 
then return taking their . 
much to the straining of ,the 
tional system in tfe 
more important 
that they gh-e'thett 
national education i l o 
not take h-me h . 

past thirty years 
reraifc. w H ^ ngt* i i t : It is 

m isif, 

>im 
p t , jWhereas you get 

' bom people in the M 
here are many of II 

would be compelli 
Irfch descent.^ 
can attain fuU> 

i W 
— , — , — , — 

. form an aUiance "with the most 
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THE FOGGY DEW 
I S down the glen one Easter morn to a city fair roife J, 

^ Three armed lines of marching men in squadrons passed me by 
No pipe did hum, no battle drum did sound its toud rattoo, 
But the Angelus bed o'er the Lifley's swell rang out through the 

foggy dew. 

Hight proudly high o'er Dublin town they hung out the flag of w a r ; 
It was better to die 'neath an Irish sky than at Suvla or Sud-e l -Bar ; 
A n d from the plains of Royal Meath strong men came hurry ing 

through,. 
Whi le Britannia's Huns, with their six-inch guns sailed in through 

the foggy dew. 

O h the night fell black and the rifle's crack made perfidious Albion 
reel, 

M i d the leaden rain seven tongues of flame did shine o'er the 
lines of steel ; 

B y each shining blade a prayer was said that to Ireland her sons 
be true 

A n d when morning broke still the war flag shook out its folds 
through the foggy dew. 

' N "Twas England bade our Wi ld Geese go that small nations might 
be free, 

But their lonely graves are by Suvla's waves or the fringe of the 
great North Sea; 

®h had they died by Pearse's side, or had fought with Gathal 
Brugha, 

Their names we'd keep where the Fenians sleep, 'neath the shroud 
of the foggy dew. 

B a t the bravest fe l l and the requiem bell rang mournfully and clear 
F o r t hose who died that Eastertide in the springtime of the year, 
While-the world did gaze with deep amaze, at those fearless men 

but few 
Who fedre ttie fight that freedom's light might shine through the 

foggy dew. 

BWk through the glen t rode again, and my heart with grief was 
sore, 

F « H parted then with valiant m e n who I never shall see more ; 
B u t tff and fro in my dreams I ga, and I kneel and pray for you, 
Fars lavery fled, o h glorious dead, when yeit f e l t i n the foggy dew. 

REV. P. O'NEILL 

DRUMfOE CASTLE 
(Commemorating four of the seventy-seven men executed in 

Co. Donegal by Free State forces during the civil war, on 
1 March 14th, 1923—'Timothy O'Sullivan, Charles Daly, John 

Larkin and Daniel Enright). 

A N the eve of St. Patrick's day at the dawning of day 
V The h i l l s of Tiroonaill looked sombre and grey, 
When the first light of morning i l luminated the sky, 

v -

They left their loved homes in a>*reen Monster vale 
And came to Tirconaill to tight for the Gael, 
B r t fctttaad of tru*friends they met traitof and foe, 
Now uncoffined they lie in the woods of Drumboe. 

The church bells rang loud in the cool morning air 
Td kummon the faithful to penance and prayer, 
When a crash front the wUd woeds struck terror and w o e -

the death khelf of DWy shot dead at Drumboe. 

Four Republican soldiers were dragged from their cell 
* N w r e f 6 r months they had suffered the torments of hell. 

- w m ^ t r n n t m r »WHe« foe, 
Ahd no mercy was shown by the thugs of Drtftttboe. 

Let TirconaiJI no move boast of honour and fame, 
t * b shartife. 

IBMIk the Finn and the SwWy continue to flow 
t i t t t t a b t w i l l remain on the thugs of Drumboe. 

K BUACHAILL ON EIRNE 
R i l A C H A I L L on Eirne me's bhreagfainn oailin deas og ; 

^m^lmm^i^mP1^^ f e i n " , k W r l e o r ' 

, dha thaobh a'ghleanoa' a Tir Ea 
e, dha thaobh a'ghleanna's Tir Eoghald 

i n t e r n Coroalgh a mltfefd«, dha thaobh a-ghleanoa' a Tir Eaghaln 
Corcafgh a mheid 

m e a m a r a o h a 

t ^ t 

leanna fan choHl 
ar Mth Horn, 

iur na gcraobh mor eideadh leap* o i mo ohionn 
MM: ̂ ir ip ' t i i , pljBp m u . 

t m m i c , mo m l nar g j b e j S f f l i ^ ar i jmh, 
I ' m ot ' sh-Ogmhna d e a s a f a shiiabh 

I me mo s f e r n i ^ d 1 gur ohaWt me Mid chlall, 
m i'n hhrog ata'r caitheamh le blian. >ik»mdopho*o . ' i 

I ' . r t o r no paean 

Connemara 
Cradle Song 

Q N the wings of the wind 
O'er the dark rolling deep 

Angels are coming 
To watch o'er thy sleep; 
Angels are coming 
To watch over thee 
So list to the wind 
Blowing over the sea. 

Chorus: 

Hear the wind blow, love 
Hear the wind blow, 
Lean your head over 
A n d hear the wind b l o w ! 

Oh winds of the night 
May your fury be crossed, 
May no-one who's dear 
To our island be lost ! 
Blow the wind gently 
Calm be the foam 
Shine the light br ightly 
A n d guide them back home. 

The currachs are sailing 
Way out on the blue 
Laden with herrings 
Of silvery hue; 
Silver the herring 
And silver the sea 
And soon there'll be silver 
For baby and me. 

SO 

bUdlit; 
go foiil gan o mac o» do 

• rno'r maidfe f o t f e m . 

T H E sun had -set with all its 
1 golden rays 

And the bitter light was o'er 
Our brave boys sleep beneath 

the olay, 
On this earth they are no more. 
The moonbeams shone on the 

battlefield' 
Where a dying rebel lay; 
His arms were crossed on his 

body outstretdheff 
And his tife-bttiMf flowed away. 

Our comrades Hn silent timbusti 
lay v 

For the evening shy was clear 
Yet not" one' m«h w w there 

afraid, • ! 

Our brave boys knew no fear; 
Few people in ttti^eity streets 
Had heard thatftdfcef l f f lrdy, 
Or of that valtatfTyoutk wttbse 

In Tipperary SO far away. 

There was none to weep for you, 
Sean asthore, 

As you lay ujion the ground; 
Your comrades knew you were 

on your own ^ 1 < 
As you wearHy looked around. 
"Lift me gently/1 you whispered 
"No longer on e a f t h must I 

s tay; - \ v ' 
Oh, I'll never i p r e roam to my 

native home " v ' V 
In Tipperary so far away." 

The soldiers of Ireland bore him 
high 

On their shoulders with solemn' 
tread •>. 

And many a heart with a tear-
ful sigh . ' .^v-V^' .V^ • 

Wept for our patriot dead. 
They si lenfly ipwered hTiM into 

m i & r t W M M ^ - • 
mnM&l H home Ifts&s*. 

„ jtiM-JmSL**-. 
In Tipperary so far away. 

THE THREE-COLOURED RIBBON 
(A BALLAD OF EASTER WEEK) 

| H A D a true love, if ever a gir l had one, 

I had a true love, a brave lad was he ; 

One fine Easter Monday all with his gallant comrades 

He started away for to set old Ireland free. 

C H O R U S : 
A l l around my hat I wear a three-coloured ribbon-o 

A l l around my hat until death comes to me; 
And if anybody's asking me why do I wear it, 

It's all for my true love I never more shall see. 

His bandolier around him, his bright bayonet shining, 
His short Service rifle, a beauty to see, 

There was joy iti his eyes, though he left me behind him 
A h d started away for to set old Ireland free. 

He whispered; "Goodbye, love, old Ireland is calling," 
High over Dublin the tricolour flies; 

In the streets of the city the foemen are falling, 
A n d the wee birds are singing "Old Ireland arise." 

In praying and watching the dark days passed over, 
The roar of the guns brought no message td m e ; 

I prayed for old Ireland, I prayed for my lover, 
That he might be saved and old Ireland be free. 

The struggle was ended, they brought me the story, 
The last whispered message he sent b a c k l o m e : 

"I was true to my land; love, I fought for her glory, 
Ahd gave up my life for to set old Ireland free." 

So all around my hat I'll wear a three-coloured ribbon-o 
All around my hat I'll wear the green, white and gold 

Attdif anybody's asking me why do I wear it. 
It's all for my true love I'll never more beheld. 

PEADAROCEAftNAtGH. 

THE HUMOUR IS ON ME NOW 
y ^ S 1 went out one evening, 'twas in the month of May, 

A farmer and his daughter I spied upon my way ; 
And the girl sat down quite calmly to the milking o f bOr cow, 
Saying, "I wHl and 1 must get married, for the humour l« on me now." 

"Be quiet, you foolish daughter, and hold your winsome tongue, 
You're better free and single and happy while you're ybttn*;" 
But the daughter shook her shoulders and milked her patldht cow, 
Saying, "I will and I must get married; for the humour i soh me now." 

"And tato Wib are ydii ttf turn, me Jjh$t[married^^pp^ybtirtefe 
And took my darling mother from off the single she l f?* 
But the daughter shook hgr)Mtriddrs «ntf taWted'hfef patient cow* 
Fdr a man may have hishumour but the h u r i f ^ r i t * e t M m * " 

"Indeed I'll tell my mother the dreadful things you say, 
Indedd l l l tell my mother this very blessed day." 
"Och now, daughter, have a heart, dear, you'll cause a fearful row!" 
"Well, I will unless I marry, for the humour is<bn me now." 

"If you must be married, will you tell me who's the man?" 
"I will," the daughter answered. "Sure there's Wllliftrti, James and 

John, 
> • * • 

"A carpenter, a tailor and a man who milks the cow, 
For I will and I must get married, for the humour is on me now." 

"A carpenter's a sharp man, and a tailor's hard to face, 
With his legs across the table and threads about the place, 
And sure John's a fearful tyrant and he never likes a row . , . " 
"Well, I will and 1 must get married, for the humour is otrme now." 

"If you must be' married will you tell me What you'll dO?" 
"I will," the daughter answered, "just the same as Ma and you, 
n t f t r m l a t r e a a o f my dairy an<r my^ buKer ahd f - , * 

"Aye, and your husband too, I'll anrifer, for the humour is on 
you now!" 4 ' 

• . • • •. , . . • ••*•• 
At last the daughter married, and very welMo-dO, 
And ipvod h e r d a r U n g husband for a 
But John proved a fearful tyrant, 

xiV^Smi- •• ' 
vow. 
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THE BOG LET'S HAVE A REVOLUTION 
SPEAKS 

"North", by Seamus Heaney 
(Faber, paperback, £1.25). 

WAR has the power, it seems, 
of turning ordinary men into 

poets. Poetry is provoked out of 
tba pain. In ttoe first .World War, 
Wilfred Owen said "the poetry is 
in the pity", and Auden, writing at 
the time of the Spanish Civil war 
described the "poets exploding like 
bombs". 

The situation, as it is so dis-
creetly called, in Northern Ireland, 
is no exception. Poets are as thick 
on the ground as politicians, and 
far from being neglected and ob-
scure as in ordinary times, they 
are nurtured and cherished, as rare 
plants. There are art council bur-
saries, and university jobs for the 
poets; as though the establishment 
think that every "new poet from 
Northern Ireland" is a cultural 
barricade against the blast of the 
barbarians. Defending the had 
against the worst has often been 
the role of the war poet. 

Seamus Heaney has been treated 
very kindly , &y the critics, and. the 
givers of prim, and. has been able 
to travel ttie world and write his 
poetry in peace. But Seamus Hea* 
ney would have been a poet In any 
time or circumstance. He has the 
true voice that must make a poem 
out of all experience. His child* 
hood was spent on a farm in 
Derry, and his first, fosok pf .poetry 
"Death of a .Naturalist" belonged 
to that life, that special place. Now 
he lives in the Wick|ow countryside, 
and his images are still roofed in 
the earth—the stones, the clay and 
the strange symbols of the human 
past that lie in the earth, aod are 
uncovered from time to time by 
the turf spade. 

In thi& collection NORTH (Faber, 
paper covers £1.25) he wrltee of 
the jawbones and AhardS of. verte-
brae found in yiking Dublin by .the 
ex cavators; there is also a series 
of poem from Panmaiit about-the 
bog people, found after centuries, 
murder*! apd mummified ,l»i:*he 
preserving peat. The violence of 
the typtafi; condition is parallel 
with 
poetry, and the situation In JNkM-th-
ern Ireland Is In continuity with 

^irsmsfe 
marked Irish hM^iy eo,md4l]Uy. 

Heaney, an Ulster Catholic knows 
the Northern . 
bone. Now, living In Southern 
Ireland, ho can recollect It in-oom* 
parative tranquility. Mis images 
are dense apd 
cation. 
which Ms 
"Death of 
into the Dark", "Wintering Out", 

of symbolic rcsoflanM mImhi say 
description It r s l « M l | o t f a n d 

comes "with words Imposing on my 
tongue like obols". 

MARY CAMPBELL 

"Threats of Revolution in Bri-
tain 1789-1848", by Malcolm 
I. Thomis and Peter Holt 
(Price, £2.50). 

f J iHIS book is an important 
scholarly work. It undertakes 

the difficult and complex task of 
examining all the major historical 
events in the years indicated to 
see how near these events came to 
presenting a revolutionary threat 
to the British government. The 
work is important to students of 
politics because it deals with the 
relation between revolution and re-
form. 

We are taken through the Jaco-
bin threat, the Luddites, the Hamp-
den Clubs, the Pentrich Rebels, 
Peterloo, the middle class threat 
and finally Chartism. 

In the first chapter the authors 
seem to appreciate the importance 
of events in Ireland and the in-
fluence of the Irish struggle in 
1798 and later. But the writers 
fail to grasp the essential major 
theme running through Irish and 
English history — that the British 
ruling class were terrified of a pos-
sible alliance between Irish na-
tionalism and British democracy. 

If the writers had grasped this 
and realised the importance of the 
"Irish colony" they would not have 
endlessly repeated thfe. criticism of 
the .current government tha t it was 
reacting too sensitively to riots, 
marches and demonstrations. , Be-
sides a glance at the newspapers 
of the time would have shown the 
writers that the ruling class con-

^ sidered^ the movement for repeal of 
the'Union and for Catholic Eman-
cip|tion of crucial importance. 

Throughout the book the terms 
U^wr-r^r.Ji i ii,,.. 

working class and middle class are 
used but not the term ruling class. 
There is no clear impression of a 
class whose interests involve world-
wide trade including a lucrative 
trade in slaves, possessions in India 
and the West Indies. Also the 
authors seem unaware of the same 
class's involvement in Europe. The 
Napoleonic wars are only men-
tioned in ther summing up and the 
huge national* debt is only men-
tioned once in the book. 

TX^E are presented with contra-
dictory theories of revolution. 

Before the summing when the 
authors are at their wisest and 
most profound, they encourage the 
fallacy that, any spontaneous out-
burst of rioting may as if by 
magic develop into revolution. In-
volved in this is the mystique 
theory of the crowd or mob. This 
fallacy leads to young leftists hav-
ing "revolutionary" confrontations 
with the police in our own day. 

It also leads to the tragic killing 
of unarmed demonstrators as hap-
pened on "Bloody Sunday" in 
Derry. The absurd theory that un-

armed demonstrators can some-
how pose a threat to the security 
of the state may well have caused 
the British army to practise "the 
arts of war" as Dr Hillary called 
it. 

Despite its blemishes there is .a 
great deal to learn from this wor t 

,It could serve as a basis for groyp 
discussion. It would be disastrous 
if its findings were -accepted as 
dogma. But it would be a very 
good basis for further reading. 

G. CURRAN 

E I 
"The Barracks" by John Mc-

Gahern (Quartpt, £1). 

T> E-READING The Barracks has 
been very much a new ex-

perience, quite different from the 
first reading when it won the AE 
Memorial Award in 1962. It is 
strange that a writer not far past 
his fortieth year can already be 
thought of with William Carleton 
as the chronicler of an era; and 
that the rurai Ireland of the 'fifties, 
whose detail and essence John Mc-
Gahern has faithfully caught, now 
seems almost as remote as the 
penal days. 

In a Gardai barracks on the 
Shannon Elizabeth Reegan slowly 
dies of cancer amongst recently 
familiar symbols—turf-smoke,, oil 
lamps, water carried from the well, 
the family rossiry. These, aleng 

with the repetitive police chores 
and the seasonal country sounds, 
sights and smells provide a frame-
work for a view of an individual 
life and death sub specie aeternit-
atis. For, while the characters 
have been moulded by their en-
vironment — Elizabeth by her 
nursing career and her love-affair 
in wartime London, her husband 
by thirty years of humiliation fol-
lowing the excitement of authority 
in a guerrilla war, his police col-
leagues and Elizabeth's stepchild-
ren by the barrenness of village 
life—what the novelist keeps most 
before us is the human being's ulti-
mate solitariness. Even love, con-
trary to the romantic view of it, 
emphasizes the separateness of 
people's souls. It jseems that be-
tween intensity of feeling and the 
ability to communicate there exists 

WELL KNOWN NAMES 
O'Kelly, by D. MUcms (Three Boa 

(Mercier 
O'Brien, 

'ress, ' 85p each). 

a negative correlation which immi-
nent death can only confirm. 

If this is only part of the truth 
about life and love, no good novel-
ist would undertake more. NOT ..TO 
John McGahern's treatment simply 
pessimistic. Elizabeth holds fast to 
the rags of dignity and dies with-
out emotional or moral squalor, her 
husband's daemon finally freps 
him from a hated subjection, the 
other policemen settle into ttitf 
snugness of a humdrum life. Life 
reaffirms itself, the parish priest 
remains fanatical and unfeeltap, 
the doctor continues to find an un-
accountable satisfaction in the fact 
that national independence has 
won him the entree to - the Shel-
bourne Hotel. Death after all is 
an incident, the jpy pf.-life is inde-
pendent ,of ,the sorrow and $*ch 
is as transient as the other.. 
Mr McGaiiern conveys with - * 
subtle persuasiveness, a suMued 
humour Uitermittently lightening* 
a sombre theme like the' gleam .af 

MURKHY V 
I N the informative introduction 

Whicli is the ,^une fpr each 
. - I. A., 

j»QVI}1 
now rgMj&^C- - A. ftjture.,i^sis in 
the C a t t l e cfcureh is reduced to 
a conftp&taflon between Jyo 
priests, one the emuaary.of. juj. ecu-
menical' bureaucracy e s t & b j ^ d iti 
Amsterdam — a kind of ecclesias-
tic common market •— the other 
abbot of an ancient monastery off 
the Kerry coast. The former, an 

rers to ban the ? 
P Mass .and auricular 

•confedBonf15.attil1 / favoured ̂ Îv the 
monks. • • 

' i , ' ; •• -i 
To him Abbot CTMalley is an ob-

sta^f to ^ i c fpftad at a new-
Catholicism which has shed -such 

doctrines as the real 
IS on the point of a 

rapprochement v wtth^buddhism. He 
has ,no concfeption^.bhat the abbot 
and his ^reth^fr .^Hpe » ylew of 
th$ impious, t̂fe pa -w Ĵ® 49>blng 
and kelji-gatheilng) and prayer 
which antedates the. ; 0 iuic i l ,of-
l^ent bjr. a tbc)nt)sp,zui ."yej&d.' ^" 

But the ..tension deeper sUll. 
Both Kinsella (the American) and 
the abbot lack faith; but while one 
is bent cm propagating a r&fgipn 
based< on his ' own hnf tu t ie t . theo-
ries 4he).otb(erP.elects,ip cpntinue to 

p S £ l o g i c a l drama a ^ 
flection on the absurdity of inte-
grating Ireland Into Europe by the 

the 
t h a i 
well-chlselled 
of an Infinite 

•-' PBBBBBB 
U.'U tlU'-Pi JU nn m w 

book, Mr Williams explains that 
names kare 
names like MdPaddin (MacPaii 
r- pish — son of JtUe Patrick), 
surnames from rank or .occupation 
like Davin from 6«utnh I^ish for a 
poet • . -i-r-' - , •'•* 

- . 

JUUUH HIM ; •„•».• . CiV,' • .» ' ' 

» ' AT SIA 
Striking of the E 

Many surnames, are taken from 
natural,obectSjto tthe. animal, vege-
table and, mineral, kingdoms like 
Mulially from eala — a swan* 

Some surnames are dertt&Wffrbm 
a locality such as Oftvan.'itonag-
han, -Kells. 

Another group ,1s derived from 
personal or attributes 
like J 3 e p p e y 
meaning arrogant. _ > 

All the namps cpme originally 
from the Celts and Milesians.'Irish 
surnames were -first used after toe 
tenth. . 
to ,aee -toe ^heroism and w 
those bearing v « W t ! ,pt»sh 
names. Not-
son of uj^l 
Boru. 
when uni^r 
Normanswas 

HfSTtJKY < % » f f O y i E T RELATIONS 
mmm. i i 

Pages from History ort-hish- inents .br liehto on the 1913 Strike Lloyd Qearge wAs.v^t "^oaomlcaI 
Soviet l{eUiti&na'\<hv Mirhn*l faflrc i y, 

raan ( ivew uoots, d u d - t r p a t J r ^ ^ m & & P a t . M a c from J ^ r Q m w M , 
' Iwo Soviet ReJ»e- ments on the achievements 

: -M In the Battle of 
OiBrlens - an 

quotes 

ir being approved by \ Spviet Pnjpn 

:. :' ). ij^jiprti^M tta 

•ii\ir-i J. . v-Si 
[ r is appropriate that Michael* • 

O H.ordan, was t h e ' i W * 
ciptent of, the 
ce fitly in 
W"i»trn tbe first account of Irish- ^ , - , .. 
S c v , f'i Relations. ' l jiT|l|||iwl^'i1i1"iil became more in-

terested ,in using American 4n-j 
The author bjuf ra 

a n eMraordinary 

the 

accoiiht of toe a,>ym«lfr»M• ^ - V w e l 1 a s a n account'of , toe 

l l U o 79 octavo-pages'.^ • 
A> wii as the weU thdwh com-: Spired civil war, which according to 

CMBriena and 
an i i i - ' u i liliiJwMiifiiilii>-
battlefields of Europe. 

Murphies 
as diverse 
and tn^inM«» 
Martin Murphy Wh< | 
V^mcd «*>»urir JMii f t r ta lk t l fryf "fn 

to ' the 
Striking workers afr>tl»<toneriot toe 
!«!«. strike. - ' ' • j>..i' 

°The three napaes show.^jfJa^r. 

M i e ' n S SrdtoES. at hdtos 
and awoad. 1 lt> your name m i w * 
contained ,ln t h u e ,books it Hats 
interest you, Uh I tfafr his- ^ 

• i w (torn »..dU|p»i)i)#agi«. ^ 

t » • -'-V" Wm^mM^mm 
ktiMi&M, 
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J "WENT sick", as they say in 
Army parlance, this morning 

though to be truthful 1 never 
felt better in my life apart from 
the merest suggestion of a 
hangover—the result of last 
night's celebration behind in 
Salthill. But it is said that a 
man can be hoist with his own 
petard—whatever the devil kind 
of instrument the petard may 
be for I'm sure it's nothing 
modern—and the next thing 
I know I'm down for hospitalisa-
tion in Athlone ! 

So there I am back in the 
billet getting my bits and pieces 
ready and next thing I have a 
train voucher in my hand to 
get me to Custume Barracks 
Athlone, that same place where 
Matt and myself joined up , 
nearly two years ago. Mac a' 
Bhaird, as might be expected, 
was none too pleased with me, 
at all. 

"What in the name of God 
kind of fix have you got your-
self into now, Nubeen?" he de-
manded. "Or what possessed 
you to go sick ? Or is that all 
the regard you have for your 
good patron—depriving him of 
your presence like that T' 

"V didn't expect to be sent 
to Athlone, sure," I told him, 

"And in any case, Nube, do 
you mind me asking what the 
nature of your malady if sup-

each landing has its own 
kitchen. There are four of us 
in the ward and one of them 
is none other than the hard 
Nought Seven O Donoguhe who 
has been down here in Athlone 
for some time on, of all things, 
a Military Policeman's course ! 

No less likely M.P. or Redcap 
as they are called was ever in 
training than the hard Nought 
Seven and from what I can 
gather he doesn't rate his chan-
ces of making the grade too 
highly. The best policeman, 
military or otherwise (and God 
knows there are as they say in 
Kilkenny, "a woeful lot of bad 
ones") must have a keenness 
for the job of enforcing rules 
and 1 can't see O Donoghue 
falling into any such category 
of person. 

An unaccountable illness 
which seems to have left him 
now was the cause of his being 
in here—perhaps he over-in-
dulged himself in the glass 
eating act—but in any case he 
seems well enough to me now. 
In fact most men inja military 
hospital at arty given time are 
quite likely to be in the best 
of health,_ being there merely to 
escape sdme onerous duty or 
other or to wangle the sick 
leave which is generally, hut not 
always, awarded on your dis-
charges from ihe hospital.,The 
trick,etlotof them *laim, -is*iot 

pesedto h e ? Yo^notahout to MorttWith -the s i s t m i n 
W W t f f ' it, are yoir V -' " charge wHo ffiu? it miim, 

"Who fenows, Maca?" J asked, 
looking suitably heroic. "Per-
haps my, number k up—some 
incurable malignant disease." 

"Laziness, pure unadulterated 

recommends the amount of 
leave you should have. And as 
the siptet in charge is also a 
commissioned Officer it is ad-
visable in any case to treat her 
warily^ The sister on this ward 

dtoosed Corporal -y « fine-looking woman and she 
Mick O Shea, from his own co- comes from the county Galway. 

They say that she favours nejr of* tit* r*wn. "You're not 
,mdy the laziest man I ever ran 

he went 
yWjre also the most 

<vfe4 That's why you're so 
Wad worn looking, from 

IpP': - A man • that 
up is bound to be 

•1h0way ; it can't but affect the', 
•mmbsm. Iwouldrft besurpri&ed 
if t h ^ r put a clamp on your 

ut don't think it would do 
any good," commented Cobn a' 
Champ from his own bed where 
he toy, smoWng his pipe and 

_ the ceittmg with in-
"I don't believe any-

would make a. fob of him 
It It was a right World 

away with the 

. . . _ 

theway he sees things, I 

*gO 1 bid them all oW 
T * t off jot the tmbt 
due oourse 1 arrived in 

at the 

people from that county, too, so 
I should be all right for a fort-
night<s leave at least . . . 

The other two occupants of 
our little ward are Claremen— 
a company quartermaster by the 
name of Faul and a young pri-
vate called Kelly—both sta-
tioned here in Custume Bar-

'u /own by the way. The young 
chap called Kelly has a nice 
sweet'voice and the quarter-
master, though he's mad for the 
sing - song, hasn't; however, 
nothing will satisfy him at night 
but to get us singing—only 
Nought Seven, who of course is 

;.« bit of a connoisseur of the 
/opera, disdains to join in. The 
company quartermaster a 

i lugubrious—that is the only 
... strong t word to describe it—sort of 

va&md tocUveM man, a big raw-boned chap who . 

S l l l ^ ' i * W i f o - j t o ' b e d (which he ipohan.a* 
English onl, 

M rancour in go to the toilet) like a giant 

Katie Flynn", which delighted 
the quartermaster again; then 
there was a kind of bashful 
silence and the quartermaster 
gave a kind of a little cough 
which I rightly t<wk to mean 
that he'd like to be urged to 
sing a song himself. And so 
after a little persuasion, which 
he pretended not to enjoy, he 
began in the most horribly un-
musical voice I have ever heard 
to sing a long drawn-out, dole-
ful and rambling "Come-all-ye". 
I couldn't reproduce much of 
the ballad here but every verse 
went like this: "While fishes 
swim and young birds sing, 
young men do not prove true, 
my love, young men do not 
prove true . . ." 

It was about a betrayed 
maiden, of course, and possibly 
a couple of hundred years old 
from some of the antiquated ex-
pressions, and no sooner had 
the good man got through that 
one than he gave us a second,. 
unasked. This, too, was about 
a forsaken maiden and at the 
end of the thing she came up 
with a rather original solution 
to her problems—'Til go into 
my father's cowshed, when the 
cowS are all in bed," 

J HAD begun ta doze at this 
juncture and so I cannot say 

what the young woman pro-
posed to-dc^in the cowshed. But 
the quartermaster wasn't long 
about 

"AH com 
boy, don't 
sure the 
beginning 
and sad 
the truth, 
and of 
bute my 
good qui 
longer 
Nought Se$ 
best to get 
irately and 
holes with 
avail. In the 
it no longer 

someone else only too eager to 
manufacture it; rumours Of all 
sorts abound all the time and 
most of them of a dire nature. 
Mac Rory, of course, added his 
own quota to the rumours s Mac 
Rory had just been admitted 
and he claimed to have the 
freshest of fresh news from the 
very source. 

"Well, gentlemen," he an-
nounced, "we'll soon have no 
battalion to go back to." 

"How so?" enquired Joeen 
Beg, with a wink at the others. 

"Because it's to be disbanded, 
so it is. It's not worth while 
keeping it going, there's so 
many going out on their ticket 
instead of taking on. They're 
all off to England, so they are, 
there's bags of money to be 
picked up there now." 

"Faith, then, they might live 
to regret it," said "Dom" Lydon, 
who had spent some time him-
self in England before rejoining 
the army a couple of years back. 
"It's often when I was running 
for the waggon at seven o'clock 
in the morning beyond in ton-
don that 1 wished 1 was back 
again in Galway with :Mmm%rst 
Battalion. Far away hills are 
green!" 

unusual 
bicycle ! 

subject, namely the 

The bicycle was unusual, he 
maintained, inasmuch as it re• 
sembled the human soul. The 
soul had to be maintained— 
oiled if you liked!—by prayer 
and devotion and the bicycle had 
to be oiled•—or maintained if 
you liked!—by the application 
of a suitable lubricant. He be-
came quite blasphemous then 
and the poor quartermaster who 
appears to have no stomach for 
blasphemy or ridiculous com-
parisons like that of a soul and 
a bike, just looked on with a 
horrified expression, his mouth 
fixed in a disapproving ? 

In the end the hard Nought 
Seven completed his discourse 
and then launched into song—a 
very fine rendering of "One Fine 
Day" from "Madame Butterfly": 
The song not find much 
favour with the quartermaster 
but it drew th& attention of the 
ward sister who came in angrily 
to know what the row was. 

"Ah, I thought so, Private 
0 Donoghue, I thought it would 
be you 1 I'ye heard all about 
your, behaviour so j h a v e oral 
1 won't tolerate it hefc. So • 
undressed and into-Uted. 
minvfot or you'll 

mmiM 
kmbe hadn't the „ 

The hosi 
fcimaf! wards 

%ive us th' oul song, Gal-
" fcwged me Umight and, 

persuasion, I tang 

that grand did Ti 
the Anne*', <Wr 

Kickham, the 
'ii'llT-' 

f 

Oroya Inn Bomd,̂ 1 

•t JP? • «SJKIH 

The f g 
with ye, be. 

We got to 
with the qui 
ing a re 
night. 

* U p i t 
J'HERE are' 

from our 
—men I di 
gone sick, 
above this 
to visit th 
pleasure 

There's 
gal, Joeenf* 
Joeen f t 
there's " 
geant, fr< 
called Pi 
unusual 
Coi 
must 
the Gun 
were 
lot V 
though 

someone 


